
CHILD ABUSE, CHILD NEGLECT, AND CHILD PORNOGRAPHY SITUATIONS  
INVOLVING HIGHER EDUCATION  

 

This list shows selected claims of child abuse, child neglect, and child pornography involving people associated with American 
colleges and universities. Most of the individuals are no longer employed by the institutions mentioned. The list includes a few 
examples from non-academic settings.  

Some of the activities occurred only in the individuals’ private lives and did not directly involve their institutions. This material does 
not provide any basis for drawing conclusions about the frequency of child abuse, child neglect, or child pornography in higher 
education.  

CAVEATS. Despite efforts at accuracy, the brief summaries of the situations may contain errors or omit important details. The 
accounts are drawn mainly from media reports, which may not be wholly reliable. Information on the disposition of charges on the 
outcome may be incomplete. For example, the government may have dropped charges or an individual may have won at trial or on 
appeal. Please do not interpret the summaries as 100% accurate.  

Individual, Year, 
Position 

Allegations Interim Steps or Outcome 
& Information Sources 

Aldrich, Alexander 
 
Sentenced 2013 
 
Education major at 
Liberty University 
(VA) 
 

Family advertised at university for an aide to assist a son with 
autism. Aldrich worked with family for two years.  Accused of 
assaulting the son and of possessing child pornography. Faced 
charges in two different Virginia counties.  
 
At the time of his arrest, Aldrich was a student teacher at an 
elementary school. The abuse was unconnected with the school. 

Sentenced to 8 years 
 
www.newsadvance.com/news/local/article_
0419813c-5202-11e3-b8ec-
0019bb30f31a.html 

Anderson, William 
French 
 
2007 sentenced 
 

Convicted of continuous sexual abuse of a colleague’s 
daughter, beginning when the girl was ten years old. He 
coached her in martial arts and molested her during trips to 
competitions.  
 

Sentenced to 14 years 
 
www.latimes.com/news/local/la-me-
anderson3feb03,1,1563747.story?coll=la-
headlines-california&ctrack=1&cset=true 
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Individual, Year, 
Position 

Allegations Interim Steps or Outcome 
& Information Sources 

Renowned gene 
therapy researcher, 
University of 
Southern California 

Anderson and his wife continue to argue his innocence. See 
http://frenchanderson.com/index.html  

Arnold, William 
 
2013 conviction 
 
Director of Access, 
Diversity and 
Equity, Tennessee 
Board of Regents 

Served in Big Brothers/Big Sisters program and was convicted 
of raping the boy he mentored, beginning when the child was 
10 years old. The abuse occurred in his vehicle and his home.  

Sentenced to 25 years 
 
http://www.newschannel5.com/story/23753
455/man-sentenced-to-25-years-in-prison-
for-rape-of-child  
 
www.wkrn.com/story/22834001/big-
brothers-big-sisters-nashville-mentor-found-
guilty-of-child-rape  

Arpaio, Michael 
 
1995-2001 
 
Graduate of The 
Citadel (SC) and 
Marine Captain 
 
 

While on leave from military service, he served as counselor at 
institution-sponsored camp. Molested boys, gave them drugs 
and alcohol and allegedly made them watch while he had sex 
with a woman. 
 
Institution faced numerous civil claims, settled in excess of $3 
million.  
 
Arpaio failed to register as a sex offender, moved, and starting 
using an assumed name. Later found and sentenced to 15 
months for failing to register.  
He was subsequently sentenced on unrelated charges to a 15-
year federal sentence. 
 
 

Sentenced in military court to 15 months 
imprisonment.  
 
 
Numerous news sources. 

http://frenchanderson.com/index.html�
http://www.newschannel5.com/story/23753455/man-sentenced-to-25-years-in-prison-for-rape-of-child�
http://www.newschannel5.com/story/23753455/man-sentenced-to-25-years-in-prison-for-rape-of-child�
http://www.newschannel5.com/story/23753455/man-sentenced-to-25-years-in-prison-for-rape-of-child�
http://www.wkrn.com/story/22834001/big-brothers-big-sisters-nashville-mentor-found-guilty-of-child-rape�
http://www.wkrn.com/story/22834001/big-brothers-big-sisters-nashville-mentor-found-guilty-of-child-rape�
http://www.wkrn.com/story/22834001/big-brothers-big-sisters-nashville-mentor-found-guilty-of-child-rape�
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Ayres, William, 
M.D. 
 
2011 disposition of 
1991-96 abuse 
allegations 
 
Former president 
American Academy 
of Child and 
Adolescent 
Psychiatry 
 
 

Dr. Ayres was a prominent psychiatrist in San Mateo CA, 
although not apparently affiliated with a university. He 
allegedly molested more than 50 male patients during therapy 
sessions. His indictment covered dozens of instances between 
1991 and 1996.  
 
“Ayres admitted to performing physical exams in which the 
boys were naked from the waist down, but testified that nothing 
inappropriate happened.” 
 
“The police also received claims of abuse dating to the late 
1960s, when Dr. Ayres was a writer and narrator of “Time of 
Your Life,” a sex education series locally broadcast on public 
television.” These claims were outside the statute of limitations. 
 
“Between 1987 and 2002, officials received at least three sexual 
abuse complaints about Ayres. Yet he was honored in 2002 by 
the San Mateo County Board of Supervisors with an award 
recognizing his ‘tireless effort to improve the lives of 
children.’” 
 
Legal proceedings included two trials and lasted four years. 
During this period Ayres developed dementia. 

At age 81, was sentenced to 8 years in state 
mental hospital. 
 
www.nytimes.com/2007/04/07/us/07shrink.
html 
 
www.sfexaminer.com/local/peninsula/2011/
08/william-ayres-sent-mental-hospital-
instead-jail#ixzz1bdx2Z0u6  
 
http://www.mercurynews.com/san-mateo-
county-times/ci_23948856/peninsula-child-
psychiatrist-william-ayres-sentenced-eight-
years 
 
 
 
 
 

Benjamin, Peter E. 
 
Independent 
contractor 
videographer 
 
Services terminated 

Videographer Peter Benjamin was routinely hired for a decade 
to tape performances of the New England Conservatory youth 
orchestra.  
 
The highly-regarded conductor who hired him, Benjamin 
Zander, was aware that P. Benjamin was a registered sex 
offender who, 20 years earlier, had pleaded guilty to charges of 

P. Benjamin claimed that he had completed  
his 5 year jail sentence, a 4-year treatment 
program, and 5 years of supervised release 
without reoffending.  

http://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2012/01
/14/videographer-for-new-england-

http://www.nytimes.com/2007/04/07/us/07shrink.html�
http://www.nytimes.com/2007/04/07/us/07shrink.html�
http://www.sfexaminer.com/local/peninsula/2011/08/william-ayres-sent-mental-hospital-instead-jail#ixzz1bdx2Z0u6�
http://www.sfexaminer.com/local/peninsula/2011/08/william-ayres-sent-mental-hospital-instead-jail#ixzz1bdx2Z0u6�
http://www.sfexaminer.com/local/peninsula/2011/08/william-ayres-sent-mental-hospital-instead-jail#ixzz1bdx2Z0u6�
http://www.mercurynews.com/san-mateo-county-times/ci_23948856/peninsula-child-psychiatrist-william-ayres-sentenced-eight-years�
http://www.mercurynews.com/san-mateo-county-times/ci_23948856/peninsula-child-psychiatrist-william-ayres-sentenced-eight-years�
http://www.mercurynews.com/san-mateo-county-times/ci_23948856/peninsula-child-psychiatrist-william-ayres-sentenced-eight-years�
http://www.mercurynews.com/san-mateo-county-times/ci_23948856/peninsula-child-psychiatrist-william-ayres-sentenced-eight-years�
http://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2012/01/14/videographer-for-new-england-conservatory-worked-for-cultural-elite-had-criminal-past/vG8oWPW13z5NDQvv9yjDKN/story.html?comments=all&sort=OLDEST_CREATE_DT�
http://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2012/01/14/videographer-for-new-england-conservatory-worked-for-cultural-elite-had-criminal-past/vG8oWPW13z5NDQvv9yjDKN/story.html?comments=all&sort=OLDEST_CREATE_DT�
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and banned from 
campus 2012 
 
New England 
Conservatory 

rape and sexual abuse. The charges included filming himself 
engaged in sexual activity with three young teens.  
 
"We have now put procedures in place to ensure the small 
number of outside vendors who have contact with students in 
the Preparatory School have undergone and passed appropriate 
criminal background checks before they set foot in the 
Conservatory.”  

Conductor Zander lost from his position over the situation.  

The Conservatory reportedly received a tip from a parent about 
Benjamin’s past. 

conservatory-worked-for-cultural-elite-had-
criminal-
past/vG8oWPW13z5NDQvv9yjDKN/story.
html?comments=all&sort=OLDEST_CREA
TE_DT  

Benz, Joseph J. 
 
2013 indictment 
 
Psychology 
professor, 
University of 
Nebraska at 
Kearney 

Indicted on two federal counts and three state counts of 
receiving, possessing, and distributing child pornography.  
 
Professor was the recipient of multiple teaching awards. 
 
He had been involved in Boy Scouts for 10 years at the time of 
his arrest. 

Current status unknown. 

http://www.kearneyhub.com/news/local/kea
rney-professor-federally-charged-with-
child-porn/article_2f5ac4fe-2797-11e3-
af2d-001a4bcf887a.html 

http://www.justice.gov/usao/ne/press_releas
es/sep/2013-09-30%20gj%20sep.html 

Blunier, Judah, age 
19 
 
Probation on child 
sex crime revoked 
 
Student, Illinois 
Central College 
 

At age 17, Blunier was charged with predatory sexual assault of 
a minor aged 13 to 17. In a plea agreement to reduced charges, 
he was sentenced to four years probation. Probation terms 
included regular reporting to his probation officer, participating 
in treatment for sexual dysfunction, and pursuing education and 
employment.  
 
He enrolled in classes at Illinois Central College in which his 
interest declined. He began spending hours then “all day long” 

After revocation of probation for child 
molestation charges, he began serving four-
year prison sentence. 

www.mortontimesnews.com/article/201408
13/News/140819642  

  

http://www.kearneyhub.com/news/local/kearney-professor-federally-charged-with-child-porn/article_2f5ac4fe-2797-11e3-af2d-001a4bcf887a.html�
http://www.kearneyhub.com/news/local/kearney-professor-federally-charged-with-child-porn/article_2f5ac4fe-2797-11e3-af2d-001a4bcf887a.html�
http://www.kearneyhub.com/news/local/kearney-professor-federally-charged-with-child-porn/article_2f5ac4fe-2797-11e3-af2d-001a4bcf887a.html�
http://www.kearneyhub.com/news/local/kearney-professor-federally-charged-with-child-porn/article_2f5ac4fe-2797-11e3-af2d-001a4bcf887a.html�
http://www.justice.gov/usao/ne/press_releases/sep/2013-09-30%20gj%20sep.html�
http://www.justice.gov/usao/ne/press_releases/sep/2013-09-30%20gj%20sep.html�
http://www.mortontimesnews.com/article/20140813/News/140819642�
http://www.mortontimesnews.com/article/20140813/News/140819642�
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 viewing pornography on college computers. About 10% of the 
sites he visited showed child pornography. He eventually 
dropped out. Blunier told his probation officer that he didn’t 
know what was keeping from molesting children. His probation 
was revoked and he began a four-year prison term.  

Bollone, Mark 
 
2011 sentenced 
 
Professor of 
biology, 
Tallahassee 
Community College 

Based on a tip from a Michigan child pornography 
investigation, police arrested Bollone for downloading child 
pornography on his work computer.  
 
He pleaded no contest and was sentenced. 

Three months followed by 2 years of 
probation. 
 
www.wctv.tv/news/crimestoppers/headlines
/UPDATED_TCC_Professor_Arrested_in_
Child_Pornography_Case.html  

Butler, Brian S. 
 
2010 sentenced 
 
Professor, 
University of 
Texas-Pan 
American 

According to the U.S. Department of Justice: Butler was 
convicted of receiving child pornography on May 4, 2007, after 
admitting he accessed a child pornography website and 
downloaded images and videos of child pornography onto his 
home computer.  
 
A forensic examination of Butler’s home computers and 
external storage media, which were seized by FBI agents in 
February 2007, found more than 6,000 still images and more 
than 200 video clips of child pornography. The still images and 
video clips depicted adults engaged in various sexual acts with 
children ranging in age from seven to 10 years old with several 
images involving children less than five years of age. 
 

Sentenced to 5 years without parole 
followed by 5 years of supervised release.  
 
www.justice.gov/usao/txs/1News/Releases/
2010%20June/061010%20Butler.htm 
 

Coronado, Roberto 
 
2005 sentenced 
 
Professor of 

Pleaded no contest to allegations of sexually assaulting three 
girls between the ages of 5 and 10. 
 
Charged with assaulting one girl more than 20 times and 
another at least 15 times.     

Sentenced to 10 years in jail and 10 years of 
probation 
 
ttp://badgerherald.com/oped/2005/09/01/fel
ony-convictions-m/#.U6EhSPldVyU 

http://www.wctv.tv/news/crimestoppers/headlines/UPDATED_TCC_Professor_Arrested_in_Child_Pornography_Case.html�
http://www.wctv.tv/news/crimestoppers/headlines/UPDATED_TCC_Professor_Arrested_in_Child_Pornography_Case.html�
http://www.wctv.tv/news/crimestoppers/headlines/UPDATED_TCC_Professor_Arrested_in_Child_Pornography_Case.html�
http://www.justice.gov/usao/txs/1News/Releases/2010%20June/061010%20Butler.htm�
http://www.justice.gov/usao/txs/1News/Releases/2010%20June/061010%20Butler.htm�
ttp://badgerherald.com/oped/2005/09/01/felony-convictions-m/#.U6EhSPldVyU�
ttp://badgerherald.com/oped/2005/09/01/felony-convictions-m/#.U6EhSPldVyU�
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physiology, 
University of 
Wisconsin 
 
Devlin, Steven J. 
 
2008 sentenced 
 
Vice provost of 
institutional 
research, Lehigh 
University 

Solicited an undercover detective posing as a mother who 
offered sex with her girls ages 7 and 9.  
 
Arrested in a parking lot while awaiting rendezvous with 
mother and daughters. 
 
 
 

Sentenced to 3 to 6 years in state prison 
followed by 10 years of supervised release. 
 
www.lehighvalleylive.com/bethlehem/index
.ssf/2008/09/three_years_in_prison_supervi
s.html 
 
www.philly.com/philly/news/8443152.html 

Doby, Gary 
 
2013 sentenced 
 
Retired professor of 
early childhood 
development, 
Oklahoma Baptist 
University and 
Bloomsburg 
Unversity (PA) 

Pleaded guilty to conspiring with elementary school teacher to 
take nude photos of third-grade girls. Also exposed himself via 
Skype to girls in their classroom. 
 
Met his female co-conspirator when they worked in the same 
elementary school. The female hid cameras in her home to 
photograph students changing clothes. 
 
 

Sentenced to 18 concurrent life sentences. 
 
http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/01/10/
us-usa-crime-pornography-
idUSBRE90900V20130110c 
 
 

Fasolini, Diego 
 
2011 sentenced 
 
Professor, George 
Washington 
University 

According to the U.S. Department of Justice: 
On October 18, 2010, Fasolini, who at the time 
was a professor at George Washington University, brought his 
computer hard drive to one of the 
university’s computer centers for a technical problem. Upon 
additional examination of the 
contents of the hard drive a few days later, university 
employees observed suspected child 

Sentenced to 47 months and 5 years of 
supervised release 
 
www.justice.gov/usao/dc/news/2011/jul/11-
280.pdf  

http://www.lehighvalleylive.com/bethlehem/index.ssf/2008/09/three_years_in_prison_supervis.html�
http://www.lehighvalleylive.com/bethlehem/index.ssf/2008/09/three_years_in_prison_supervis.html�
http://www.lehighvalleylive.com/bethlehem/index.ssf/2008/09/three_years_in_prison_supervis.html�
http://www.philly.com/philly/news/8443152.html�
http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/01/10/us-usa-crime-pornography-idUSBRE90900V20130110�
http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/01/10/us-usa-crime-pornography-idUSBRE90900V20130110�
http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/01/10/us-usa-crime-pornography-idUSBRE90900V20130110�
http://www.justice.gov/usao/dc/news/2011/jul/11-280.pdf�
http://www.justice.gov/usao/dc/news/2011/jul/11-280.pdf�
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pornography and contacted the MPD and the FBI’s Child 
Exploitation Task Force. Police found 100,000 images. 
 
Fasolini pleaded guilty to possessing child pornography. 

Fulkerson, 
Jonathan, age 19 
 
2014 
 
Ivy Tech 
Community College 
(IN) student  
 
Also part-time 
employee of 
Mooresville 
Recreation & Youth 
Program 

In parks dept. job, worked at elementary school providing 
before- and after-school homework help and organizing sports 
activities.  
 
Allegedly intimidated elementary school girl into sending nude 
photos of herself. He had sent her explicit photos, presumably 
of himself.  
 
If she did not reciprocate, he threatened to report her to the 
school for using prohibited social media sites.  
 
He also requested videos and described explicit sex acts he 
wanted to perform on her. “According to police Fulkerson 
pulled the girl out of class one day, grabbed her and threatened 
her by saying, ‘I swear to God if you tell, I will turn you in to 
the school.’” 
 
He had passed a background check. May be additional alleged 
victims.  

Current status unknown. 

http://wishtv.com/2014/01/31/ivy-tech-
student-faces-child-molesting-charges/ 

 

Hendrix, Michael 
 
2007 resigned 
tenured position 
 
Associate professor 
of biomedical 
sciences, Missouri 
State University, 

Hendrix had been on the faculty since 1995. In 1983 had been 
convicted of raping a 9-year old boy and served a  3 ½ year 
prison sentence. He did not register as a sex offender until 
2003.  
 
He apparently told university officials at the time of his 
appointment about the criminal offense, but it was unclear how 
the information was shared internally. 
 

University paid Hendrix nearly $185,000 to 
resign his tenured position. 
 
He moved to Ohio and in 2014 pleaded 
guilty to distributing child pornography. 
Charges stemmed from a sting operation in 
which he planned to meet two children for 
sex in exchange for providing pornographic 
files from his collection of 70,000 videos 

http://wishtv.com/2014/01/31/ivy-tech-student-faces-child-molesting-charges/�
http://wishtv.com/2014/01/31/ivy-tech-student-faces-child-molesting-charges/�
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and tutor of middle-
school students at 
university’s 
laboratory school 

While with the university,  Hendrix had contact with students 
from the Greenwood Laboratory School and also tutored other 
local children in his university office.   
 
A journalism student discovered his criminal past and raised it 
with parents at the laboratory school.    

and images. 
 
www.news-
leader.com/story/news/crime/2014/03/20/fo
rmer-msu-professor-pleads-guilty-in-child-
porn-case/6646367/ 

Herbert, Jonathan 
Mark 
 
2013 sentenced 
 
Assistant professor, 
Jacksonville State 
University (AL) 

Herbert was charged with attempting to receive images of child 
pornography over the internet in August 2012 from a 14-year-
old girl, who turned out to be an undercover police officer. 
Charging documents also alleged that he drove to a 
Birmingham shopping center where he planned to meet the 14-
year-old for sex. 
 
Pleaded guilty to attempting to receive child pornography. 

Sentenced to 5 years, with 10 subsequent 
years of supervision  
www.justice.gov/usao/aln/News/October%2
02013/October%2029%202013%20Former
%20JSU.html 
 

Jenson, Stephen 

2013 sentenced 

Pediatric medical 
resident, University 
of Michigan 
Hospital 

In 2011, a hospital employee had found a thumb drive in a 
university computer containing images of child pornography.  
 
Thumb drive belonged to Jenson. The university delayed for six 
months in turning matter over to police.  

Sentenced to 3 years 
 
www.annarbor.com/news/crime/stephen-
jenson-to-serve-minimum-sentence-for-
possession-of-child-porn/ 
 
www.annarbor.com/health/u-m-releases-
report-on-internal-review-into-6-month-
delay-in-reporting-child-porn-to-police 
 

Keating, Reverend 
Michael   

Professor, 
Department of 
Catholic Studies 

Rev. Michael Keating resigned the full-time faculty position he 
had held since 2005 over allegations that he had sexually 
assaulted a 13-year old girl while he was studying to be a priest. 
 
According to a police report, “From 1997 to 2000... Keating 
allegedly fondled the daughter of family friends, often while he 
read to her on the family couch. She was 13 and Keating was 41 

Victim has brought civil suit; no criminal 
charges filed 
 
www.startribune.com/local/241029061.html  

 

http://www.justice.gov/usao/aln/News/October%202013/October%2029%202013%20Former%20JSU.html�
http://www.justice.gov/usao/aln/News/October%202013/October%2029%202013%20Former%20JSU.html�
http://www.justice.gov/usao/aln/News/October%202013/October%2029%202013%20Former%20JSU.html�
http://www.annarbor.com/news/crime/stephen-jenson-to-serve-minimum-sentence-for-possession-of-child-porn/�
http://www.annarbor.com/news/crime/stephen-jenson-to-serve-minimum-sentence-for-possession-of-child-porn/�
http://www.annarbor.com/news/crime/stephen-jenson-to-serve-minimum-sentence-for-possession-of-child-porn/�
http://www.annarbor.com/health/u-m-releases-report-on-internal-review-into-6-month-delay-in-reporting-child-porn-to-police�
http://www.annarbor.com/health/u-m-releases-report-on-internal-review-into-6-month-delay-in-reporting-child-porn-to-police�
http://www.annarbor.com/health/u-m-releases-report-on-internal-review-into-6-month-delay-in-reporting-child-porn-to-police�
http://www.startribune.com/local/241029061.html�
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Resigned 2014 

University of St. 
Thomas (MN) 

when it began, according to the report. E-mails he sent her from 
Rome in 1999 and 2000 expressed love and affection.” 

  
Keller, Richard MD 

2012 arrest 

Pediatric 
endocrinologist, 
Harvard University 
and Boston 
Children’s Hospital 

 

Federal charges alleged that Keller made online purchases of  
more than 50 DVD’s of child pornography and a search of his 
home revealed more than 500 photographs and 60-100 DVD’s.  
 
Keller served for 19 years as medical director at Phillips 
Academy, stepping down in 2011. According to the arrest 
warrant, he had child pornography mailed to the Phillips 
Academy student health center five times.  
 
During his work at Phillips Academy he lived on campus with 
his wife, who was a teacher there, and the couple had a young 
child.   

Sentenced to 6 years and 5 years supervised 
release. 
 

http://facultyrow.com/profiles/blogs/h
arvard-professor-arrested-on-child-
pornography  

www.justice.gov/usao/ma/news/2012/
September/KellerRichardPR.html  

www.justice.gov/usao/ma/news/2014/
March/KellerRichardsentencingPR.htm
l  

Kharabe, Amol 

2014 arrest 

Professor of 
business, Ohio 
University 

Arrested in February 2014, and charged with nine counts 
including: pandering obscenity, illegal use of a minor in a 
nudity-oriented material or performance, and possessing 
criminal tools. 
 
More charges added in May. Alleged wrongdoing  occurred in 
his home.  

Trial scheduled for November 2014 
 
www.athensohiotoday.com/news/more-
charges-for-ou-professor-in-child-porn-
case/article_1f237e2e-7182-5627-bcdd-
7814884859f7.html 

Kyle, Kenneth 
Martin  
 
2012 
 
Assistant professor 
of criminal justice 

Federal charges included, among other counts, aggravated 
sexual abuse of a child and production and distribution of child 
pornography.   
 
Pleaded guilty to crossing state lines to sexually abuse a five-
month old infant in St. Louis MO over a period of several 
months. 

Sentenced to 37 years 
 
www.justice.gov/usao/can/news/2012/2012
_03_09_kyle.sentenced.press.html 
 

http://facultyrow.com/profiles/blogs/harvard-professor-arrested-on-child-pornography�
http://facultyrow.com/profiles/blogs/harvard-professor-arrested-on-child-pornography�
http://facultyrow.com/profiles/blogs/harvard-professor-arrested-on-child-pornography�
http://www.justice.gov/usao/ma/news/2012/September/KellerRichardPR.html�
http://www.justice.gov/usao/ma/news/2012/September/KellerRichardPR.html�
http://www.justice.gov/usao/ma/news/2014/March/KellerRichardsentencingPR.html�
http://www.justice.gov/usao/ma/news/2014/March/KellerRichardsentencingPR.html�
http://www.justice.gov/usao/ma/news/2014/March/KellerRichardsentencingPR.html�
http://www.athensohiotoday.com/news/more-charges-for-ou-professor-in-child-porn-case/article_1f237e2e-7182-5627-bcdd-7814884859f7.html�
http://www.athensohiotoday.com/news/more-charges-for-ou-professor-in-child-porn-case/article_1f237e2e-7182-5627-bcdd-7814884859f7.html�
http://www.athensohiotoday.com/news/more-charges-for-ou-professor-in-child-porn-case/article_1f237e2e-7182-5627-bcdd-7814884859f7.html�
http://www.athensohiotoday.com/news/more-charges-for-ou-professor-in-child-porn-case/article_1f237e2e-7182-5627-bcdd-7814884859f7.html�
http://www.justice.gov/usao/can/news/2012/2012_03_09_kyle.sentenced.press.html�
http://www.justice.gov/usao/can/news/2012/2012_03_09_kyle.sentenced.press.html�
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studies, California 
State University, 
East Bay 

 
His university students included many law enforcement 
officers. 

Liguori, Brother 
James 
 
2012 allegations of 
past abuse 
 
Head of Fordham 
University’s 
Westchester County 
Campus 

Resigned after being accused in 2012 of molesting teenage boy 
in 1969.  
 
Had previously served as president of Iona College.  

Resignation 
 
www.insidehighered.com/quicktakes/2012/
07/23/fordham-official-quits-amid-
accusations-abuse-1969#ixzz21UM85uR5 
 

Lombard, Frank 
 
2010 sentencing 
 
Associate director, 
Health Inequalities 
Program, Center for 
Health Policy, Duke 
University 

Pleaded guilty to sexual exploitation of a minor. In a sting 
operation, Lombard offered police acting undercover online the 
opportunity to molest his 5-year old adopted son.  
 
Also streamed a live internet pornographic image of himself 
and the son, after alleging drugging the boy with Benadryl. 

Sentenced to 27 years 
 
abclocal.go.com 
 
http://dukechronicle.com/article/lombard-
gets-27-years-child-sex-abuse  
 

Lynde, Adam 
 
2010 sentenced 
 
Professor,  
 Delta State 
University (MS) 

Pleaded guilty to knowingly possessing computer equipment 
containing images of child pornography. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sentenced to 3 years and 5 years of 
supervised release 
 
www.justice.gov/usao/msn/news/2010/JUN
17sentlynde.html 

http://www.insidehighered.com/quicktakes/2012/07/23/fordham-official-quits-amid-accusations-abuse-1969#ixzz21UM85uR5�
http://www.insidehighered.com/quicktakes/2012/07/23/fordham-official-quits-amid-accusations-abuse-1969#ixzz21UM85uR5�
http://www.insidehighered.com/quicktakes/2012/07/23/fordham-official-quits-amid-accusations-abuse-1969#ixzz21UM85uR5�
http://abclocal.go.com/wtvd/story?section=news/local&id=7358969�
http://dukechronicle.com/article/lombard-gets-27-years-child-sex-abuse�
http://dukechronicle.com/article/lombard-gets-27-years-child-sex-abuse�
http://www.justice.gov/usao/msn/news/2010/JUN17sentlynde.html�
http://www.justice.gov/usao/msn/news/2010/JUN17sentlynde.html�
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Mahon-Haft, Taj 
 
2013 sentenced 
 
Professor of 
Criminal Justice, 
Radford University 
(VA) 

Pleaded guilty to 50 counts of possessing child pornography 
and additional counts of drug possession and resisting arrest.  
 
A contractor working nearby had noticed Mahon-Haft’s door 
open and called police, who noticed drugs inside and obtained a 
search warrant.  
 
Among Mahon-Haft’s courses, he had taught “War on Drugs.” 
 
  

Sentenced to 15 years and 10 years of 
supervised probation 
 
www.roanoke.com/news/article_e1da1984-
68d5-11e3-a089-0019bb30f31a.html  
 
www.nbc12.com/story/21826516/radford-
university-professor-faces-new-child-
pornography-charges  

Malcolm, Jonathan 
McCoy 
 
2009 
 
Teacher at 
University High 
School, a charter 
school on the 
campus of 
California State 
University, Fresno 

High school music teacher found guilty of 13 felony charges for 
having a sexual relationship with a former student who had just 
graduated, three months before her 18th birthday.   
 
He was also found guilty of sending sexually explicit text 
messages to two other students.   

Sentenced to 7 years 
 

www.fresnobee.com/2011/01/06/2222756/u
niversity-high-ex-teacher-
guilty.html#storylink=cpy 

http://abc30.com/archive/8247903/  

Massaro, Lindsay 
 
2011 sentenced 
 
Student at 
Centenary College 
(NJ) 

Student teacher in middle school admitted to having sexual 
relationship with a 15-year old student in her car and in her 
bedroom.  
 
Pleaded guilty to one count. 

Sentenced to 3 years and lifetime 
supervision 
 
www.nj.com/news/index.ssf/2011/06/forme
r_sussex_county_student-t.html 

http://www.roanoke.com/news/article_e1da1984-68d5-11e3-a089-0019bb30f31a.html�
http://www.roanoke.com/news/article_e1da1984-68d5-11e3-a089-0019bb30f31a.html�
http://www.nbc12.com/story/21826516/radford-university-professor-faces-new-child-pornography-charges�
http://www.nbc12.com/story/21826516/radford-university-professor-faces-new-child-pornography-charges�
http://www.nbc12.com/story/21826516/radford-university-professor-faces-new-child-pornography-charges�
http://www.fresnobee.com/2011/01/06/2222756/university-high-ex-teacher-guilty.html#storylink=cpy�
http://www.fresnobee.com/2011/01/06/2222756/university-high-ex-teacher-guilty.html#storylink=cpy�
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May, Justin Bradley 
 
2011 sentenced 
 
Professor of 
economics, College 
of William and 
Mary 

According to court documents, in April 2010 a juvenile located 
in Ohio posted a picture of herself on a modeling internet 
website. Shortly after posting her picture she was contacted by 
“Justin Marx,” who claimed to have inside knowledge of the 
modeling industry. “Marx” sent the juvenile an email inviting 
her to contact him if she wished to talk more about modeling 
and asked her age.  The juvenile, 13, was then referred to one of 
his models, “Nikki.”  The next day the juvenile contacted 
“Nikki” who asked the juvenile if she would be comfortable 
modeling in a nude photo shoot and suggested she take some 
nude pictures of herself. “Nikki” then told the juvenile that a 
professional photographer could take pictures of her in 
exchange for various sex acts.  The juvenile took nude photos 
of herself and sent them to “Nikki.”    

Sentenced to 15 years 
 
www.justice.gov/usao/vae/news/2011/02/20
110203maynr.html 
 

Merrill, William L. 
 
2013 sentenced 
 
Professor, Central 
Michigan 
University 

Using both home and office computers, he compiled a library of 
more than 60,000 videos and 100,000 images, including some 
of violent sexual acts and cartoon violence toward children.  

“Merrill’s activities came to authorities’ attention on Oct. 30 
when CMU staff noticed 170 gigabytes of data were transferred 
from a single computer on campus. Staff determined the 
computer in question was Merrill’s Apple laptop, according to 
court records. 

A member of the university’s information technology staff 
examined Merrill’s laptop and discovered three videos 
depicting child pornography, court records show. Staff alerted 
university police of the content.” 

Sentenced to 5 years and 5 years of 
supervised release 
 
www.mlive.com/news/bay-
city/index.ssf/2013/07/former_central_mich
igan_univer_1.html 

 
 

http://www.justice.gov/usao/vae/news/2011/02/20110203maynr.html�
http://www.justice.gov/usao/vae/news/2011/02/20110203maynr.html�
http://www.mlive.com/news/bay-city/index.ssf/2013/07/former_central_michigan_univer_1.html�
http://www.mlive.com/news/bay-city/index.ssf/2013/07/former_central_michigan_univer_1.html�
http://www.mlive.com/news/bay-city/index.ssf/2013/07/former_central_michigan_univer_1.html�
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Pleaded guilty to downloading video of children engaging in 
sexual acts.  

Meyer, Walter 
Thomas 
 
2013 sentenced 
 
Retired physics 
professor, Iowa 
State University 

Pled guilty to possessing child pornography.  
 
Judge noted that images of pre-pubescent boys did not involve 
sexual assault.  

Sentenced to time served, 12 months of 
home confinement, and 5 years of 
supervised release 
 
www.justice.gov/usao/ias/news/2013/Meyer
%20-%20Sentencing%2010-31-2013.html 

Miller, Robert F. 
 
2014 independent 
university 
investigation 
 
Music professor and 
former dean, 
University of 
Connecticut 

An independent investigation commissioned by the university 
concluded, among other findings, that: Miller had inappropriate 
contact with a middle school student in 1969; he resigned from 
a position at Paul Newman’s Hole in the Wall Camp because of 
inappropriate contact with campers; he had inappropriate 
contact with the minor son of a fellow music professor; and he 
behaved inappropriately toward university students. 

University commenced disciplinary 
proceedings and Miller retired in May 2014. 
 
Status of criminal proceedings unknown. 
 
www.uconn.edu/public-
notification/docs/Report%20of%20Special
%20Counsel%20to%20the%20Special%20
Committee%20for%20Investigation%20Re
garding%20the%20Alleged%20Misconduct
%20of%20Robert%20F.%20Miller.pdf  

Monroe, Ralph 
 
2012 sentencing 
 
Student and football 
player at pre-K to12 
school, the 
Developmental 
Research School, 
affiliated with 

Convicted of molesting an 8-year old boy in a school restroom.  
 
According to a media account the incident first came to 
teachers’ attention: 
 
“It all came to light when the little boy came up to a teacher in 
the hallway at FAMU DRS in May 2011 and told her he was 
afraid to go into the bathroom with Ralph Monroe standing 
nearby.” 
“The first grader just said to me ‘I can't go to the bathroom, I 

Mandatory life sentence 
 
www.wctv.tv/news/courtcases/headlines/Fo
rmer_High_School_Football_Standout_Cha
rged_with_Molesting_a_Child_135758668.
html 
 
www.nsopw.gov/en-
US/Search/ResultDetails/0 
 

http://www.justice.gov/usao/ias/news/2013/Meyer%20-%20Sentencing%2010-31-2013.html�
http://www.justice.gov/usao/ias/news/2013/Meyer%20-%20Sentencing%2010-31-2013.html�
http://www.uconn.edu/public-notification/docs/Report%20of%20Special%20Counsel%20to%20the%20Special%20Committee%20for%20Investigation%20Regarding%20the%20Alleged%20Misconduct%20of%20Robert%20F.%20Miller.pdf�
http://www.uconn.edu/public-notification/docs/Report%20of%20Special%20Counsel%20to%20the%20Special%20Committee%20for%20Investigation%20Regarding%20the%20Alleged%20Misconduct%20of%20Robert%20F.%20Miller.pdf�
http://www.uconn.edu/public-notification/docs/Report%20of%20Special%20Counsel%20to%20the%20Special%20Committee%20for%20Investigation%20Regarding%20the%20Alleged%20Misconduct%20of%20Robert%20F.%20Miller.pdf�
http://www.uconn.edu/public-notification/docs/Report%20of%20Special%20Counsel%20to%20the%20Special%20Committee%20for%20Investigation%20Regarding%20the%20Alleged%20Misconduct%20of%20Robert%20F.%20Miller.pdf�
http://www.uconn.edu/public-notification/docs/Report%20of%20Special%20Counsel%20to%20the%20Special%20Committee%20for%20Investigation%20Regarding%20the%20Alleged%20Misconduct%20of%20Robert%20F.%20Miller.pdf�
http://www.uconn.edu/public-notification/docs/Report%20of%20Special%20Counsel%20to%20the%20Special%20Committee%20for%20Investigation%20Regarding%20the%20Alleged%20Misconduct%20of%20Robert%20F.%20Miller.pdf�
http://www.wctv.tv/news/courtcases/headlines/Former_High_School_Football_Standout_Charged_with_Molesting_a_Child_135758668.html�
http://www.wctv.tv/news/courtcases/headlines/Former_High_School_Football_Standout_Charged_with_Molesting_a_Child_135758668.html�
http://www.wctv.tv/news/courtcases/headlines/Former_High_School_Football_Standout_Charged_with_Molesting_a_Child_135758668.html�
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Florida A&M 
University. School 
known as FAMU 
DRS. 
 
 

can't go in there,’ teacher Sandra Grant testified. "The two of 
us, the two teachers asked what do you mean you can't go in the 
bathroom? The young student said, pointing to the person 
knocking at the door, 'That If I go in there, he's going to bother 
me.' What do you mean he's going to bother you? The first 
grader said 'he would ask how I use the bathroom and he will 
tell me let's play a game with it." 
 
Monroe was attending Stillman College at the time of his arrest.  

Morgan, Wayne, Jr.  
 
2007-8 
 
Assoc. VP for 
Academic Affairs, 
Friends University 
(KS) 

In sting operation, had chatted online for a year with someone 
he thought was a 14-year old girl. 
 
Arrested after traveling for a meeting with the girl.  
 
Pleaded guilty to attempted electronic solicitation.  

Received 36 months probation. 
 
www.kmbc.com/r/17663320/detail.html   

 

Morris, Michael G.  
 
2013 arrest 
 
Associate dean, 
University of 
Virginia business 
school 
 
Expert in 
information 
management 
technology 

Federal charges of possessing and distributing child 
pornography. “The charges are based on three of the 
downloaded videos, which agents said depicted various sexual 
acts between girls and men. In two videos, the girl is estimated 
to be about 8 years old; in the third, the girl is estimated to be 
between 12 and 14, according to records.” 

“The affidavit states that Morris accessed the file-sharing 
service 192 times between Jan. 3 and Oct. 28 [2013] from his 
home computer. He has been a registered user of the service 
since 2006, according to court records.” 

“He used his UVa email address in making a 2010 online 
payment to the peer-to-peer network and last year logged into 
his account from a school IP address, according to the 

Resigned from university January 2014. 
 
Pleaded guilty April 2014. 
 
Sentenced to 8 years and 20 years 
supervised release. 

www.dailyprogress.com/news/fbi-mcintire-
school-dean-accessed-illicit-videos-of-
children/article_dc55b8e4-484e-11e3-9c3f-
0019bb30f31a.html  

www.c-ville.com/former-uva-associate-
dean-michael-morris-pleads-guilty-to-child-

http://www.kmbc.com/r/17663320/detail.html�
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affidavit.” 

Held without bail after November 2013 arrest. Pleaded guilty in 
April 2014. Admitted to, among other crimes, enticing 14-16 
year old girls to “create explicit videos via webcam but denied 
he’d had actual sexual contact with anyone underage.” 

porn-charges/#.U53-mPldVyU 

 

http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/former-
university-virginia-dean-sentenced-child-
pornography-charges  

Munter, Aaron 
Leonard 
 
Law student 
 
Volunteer counselor 
at camp renting 
space from Corban 
University (OR) 
 
 

In his 30’s Munter was a student at Lewis & Clark law school, 
where he ranked second in his class and was editor-in-chief of 
the law review. 

While attending law school he simultaneous served as executive 
director of nonprofit organization involved with placing 
technology in schools. The organization sponsored a technology 
summer camp, which used space at Corban University, a 
Christian institution. Munter volunteered as a camp counselor.  

At the camp he invited a 13-year old boy with autism spectrum 
disorder into his room, saying he needed help in identifying 
someone in a video. He then played a video of two young 
teenage boys performing mutual oral sex. The 13-year old said 
he knew neither boy, and Munter played the video again.  

The boy told his mother, and police seized 27 videos of child 
pornography from Munter’s computer. Munter pleaded guilty to 
encouraging child sex abuse and luring a minor.  

Sentenced to 6 months in jail, 6 months on 
work release, 5 years probation. 
 
After completing his prison term and work 
release, Munter sought re-admission to the 
Lewis & Clark law school. 
 
 

http://www.wweek.com/portland/article-
19583-
barred_a_top_lewis_clark_law_student_co
mmitted_a_sex_crime_involving_a_13_yea
r_old_boy_now_he_wants_.html 

 

Perez, Ernesto 
 
2013 charges 
 
President, Dade 
Medical College 

President and co-founder of for-profit college completed 
government questionnaire after being appointed to state 
commission that monitors for-profit colleges. 
 
He allegedly failed to reveal a 1990 no contest plea to 
misdemeanor charges of battery and exposing his genitals to a 

Status of criminal charges unknown. 
 
http://chronicle.com/blogs/ticker/accused-
of-not-disclosing-conviction-ceo-of-for-
profit-college-
resigns/68183?cid=pm&utm_source=pm&u

http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/former-university-virginia-dean-sentenced-child-pornography-charges�
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(FL) minor. He allegedly was a member of heavy-metal band at the 
time touring in Wisconsin and the incident involved a fan.  
 
He resigned as president of the college, paid a $2000 fine to the 
state commission, and is facing criminal charges for allegedly 
lying.  

tm_medium=en 

Phillips, James 
 
2011 sentenced 
 
Physician, 
University of 
Florida Shands 
Jacksonville 
Medical Center 

Pleaded guilty to two counts of lewd and lascivious acts with 
minor girls. He convinced a girl who was babysitting for his 
family that he was seeking a massage therapy license and 
needed to give a free massage, convincing her to lie naked on a 
bed while he rubbed her with a lubricating oil.  
 
The incident did not involve patient care or occur on university 
property. Phillips had served as a medical resident and then an 
assistant professor of adult internal medicine. 

Sentenced to 10 years and 10 years 
probation 
 
www.news4jax.com/news/Ex-Shands-
doctor-pleads-guilty-to-attempted-
molestation/18096462  

Query, James 
Lesnor 
 
2011 
 
Professor at James 
Madison University 

Pleaded guilty to one federal charge of distributing child 
pornography.  
 

According to the U.S. Department of Justice, law enforcement 
officials found more than 600 images, including videos, at his 
home. Query had admitted to exchanging images of child 
pornography with another user in an internet chat room.  

Sentenced to 11 years 
 
www.justice.gov/usao/vaw/news/2011/quer
y_19jul2011.html 

Reville, Louis 
“Skip” 
 
2012 sentencing 
 
 
Camp counselor 
for, and graduate of, 
The Citadel (SC) 

Reville had served as counselor at The Citadel’s summer camp 
and thereafter held positions as school teacher and coach and 
volunteer positions working with youth.  
 
Pleaded guilty to sexually abusing 23 boys over a 10-year 
period.  
 
Civil cases pending against The Citadel.   
 

Sentenced to 50 years 
 
www.postandcourier.com/article/20120613/
PC16/120619609 

http://www.news4jax.com/news/Ex-Shands-doctor-pleads-guilty-to-attempted-molestation/18096462�
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Ratliff, Donald 
 
2014 sentenced 
 
Professor of 
religion, Wheaton 
College (IL) 

Pleaded guilty to having child pornography on his home 
computer (between 500 and 1000 images).  
 
He taught Christian education and specialized in children’s 
spirituality.  

Initially sentenced to 3 ½ years, later 
reduced 
 
www.myfoxtwincities.com/story/24820867/
ex-wheaton-college-professor-gets-3-12-
years-for-child-porn 

Roth, Akiva 
 
2013 discovery 
 
Lecturer teaching 
Hebrew, Yeshiva 
University 

Began work before criminal background check had been 
completed.  
 
Background check revealed he had pleaded guilty in 1997 to 
four counts of lewdness with teenage boys whom he privately 
tutored for their bar mitzvahs. His sentence was 10 years of 
probation. 

No longer at university 
 
http://forward.com/articles/185200/yeshiva-
u-hires-lecturer-with-criminal-record-of-
s/?p=all#ixzz2hHWvN3Ta 
 
http://forward.com/articles/185445/yeshiva-
u-cuts-loose-hebrew-teacher-akiva-roth-
ove/#ixzz2hSAFBmLj 

Ruley, Thomas E. 
 
2010 sentenced 
 
Professor, Cottey 
College (NV) 

Pleaded guilty to possessing child pornography, including 600 
images some of which showed sadistic or masochistic acts. He 
was an unlawful grower and user of marijuana. Also pleaded 
guilty to unlawful possession of firearms: a .38-caliber revolver 
and five rounds of .30 ammunition, a .32-caliber pistol with 
seven rounds of ammunition, a .22-caliber rifle and a 30-30 
caliber level action rifle.  
 
Under federal law, it is illegal for anyone who is an unlawful 
user of a controlled substance to be in possession of any firearm 
or ammunition. 

Sentenced to 5  years 
 
www.justice.gov/usao/mow/news2010/ruley
.sen.html  

S.D. 
 
2012 
 
A minor in 

Local police received a tip that child pornography had been 
transmitted from a home. They obtained a warrant, found child 
pornography at the home, and arrested a juvenile, S.D..  
 
At his Juvenile Court delinquency adjudication hearing, S.D. 

Subsequent disposition unknown. 
 
From  
In re S.D., 53 A.3d 73, 2012 PA Super 
185 (Pa.Super. Sep 05, 2012) (NO. 2492 

http://forward.com/articles/185200/yeshiva-u-hires-lecturer-with-criminal-record-of-s/?p=all#ixzz2hHWvN3Ta�
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Pennsylvania admitted to one count sexual abuse of children. In exchange, the 
state withdrew a second count of sexual abuse of children, 
criminal use of communication facility, and obscene 
and other sexual materials and performances.  
 
At the time of the hearing, S.D. had graduated from high school 
and been accepted to Temple University. The Juvenile Court 
ordered that notice be given to the University. S.D. appealed, 
and the state’s superior court affirmed in a written opinion. The 
appeals court subsequently ordered reargument and withdrew 
the opinion from the bound collection of decisions.  

EDA 2011), reargument granted (Nov 14, 
2012). Withdrawn from bound volume. 
 
 

Sandusky, Jerry 
 
2011 allegations of 
past abuse 
 
Assistant football 
coach, Penn State 

 
Also founder of 
Second Mile charity 
serving 
disadvantaged 
youth 

Charged with child molestation over a 15-year period. Found 
guilty on 45 charges.  
 
Situation led to dismissal of university president, football 
coach, and others. Ex-president facing criminal charges. 
Situation also prompted civil lawsuits, NCAA fine, Dept. of 
Education investigation. 
 
University has made numerous positive improvements, 
becoming a leader in child protection.   

Sentenced to 30 to 60 years  
 
From University website 
 
Progress.psu.edu 

Savile, Jimmy 
 
Died 2011 
 
Popular television 
personality on 
British 
Broadcasting 

Posthumous report concluded that he sexually molested 500 
girls and boys and countless adults. 
 
He was a prolific fundraiser for Leeds Hospital with which he 
was associated for five decades. He raised millions of dollars. 
He asked to become a “volunteer porter,” transporting patients 
and was the self-described “chief cheerer-upper”  at the 
hospital. His unlimited access to staff and particularly patients 

Account of his crimes compiled by 
government hospital trust 
 
 
http://savilereport.leedsth.nhs.uk/40482-
LIBRA-main-accessible-v0.3.pdf 

http://savilereport.leedsth.nhs.uk/40482-LIBRA-main-accessible-v0.3.pdf�
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Network  provided opportunities for sexual assault, from groping to rape. 
He committed assaults in patients’ rooms, hallways, private 
offices, and his camper that he was allowed to park at the 
hospital.  

Soule, Richard 
 
2007 sentenced 
 
Music professor, 
University of 
Nevada Las Vegas 

According to the U.S. Department of Justice: 
Richard Soule, age 61, of Las Vegas, pleaded guilty in January 
to one count of Receipt of Child Pornography. Soule used his 
UNLV work computer to download over 10,000 images of 
child pornography, including images depicting toddlers and 
infants.  
 
Soule visited websites that featured downloadable, password-
protected images of naked children. Soule viewed and 
downloaded the image files, and then organized and stored 
them on portable computer (flash) drives and "zip" disks that he 
kept in his University office. After he transferred the images to 
the portable drives, he removed the images from the University 
system's computer hard drive. 
 
Soule's conduct was discovered in June 2006, when a UNLV 
Information Technologies (IT) Specialist discovered the images 
on the University's computer system and traced their origins to 
Soule's computer. The IT Specialist monitored Soule's visits to 
child pornography sites and then reported Soule to UNLV 
campus police. 

Sentenced to 5 years, $12,500 fine, and 
lifetime of supervised release. 
 
www.justice.gov/usao/nv/news/2007/04172
007.html 
 

Tarnai, Balazs 
 
2013 sentenced 
 
Professor of special 
education, Seton 
Hill University (PA) 

“Tarnai knowingly received visual depictions of minors 
engaged in sexually explicit conduct by computer and the 
United States Mail. A search of his residence and seizure of his 
laptop computer with valid consent revealed material depicting 
the sexual exploitation of prepubescent minor boys, as well as 
homemade videos and images of minor boys using the 
bathrooms in his home.” 

Sentenced to 15 years followed by lifetime 
supervised release 
 
www.justice.gov/usao/paw/news/2013/2013
_january/2013_01_23_01.html  

http://www.justice.gov/usao/nv/news/2007/04172007.html�
http://www.justice.gov/usao/nv/news/2007/04172007.html�
http://www.justice.gov/usao/paw/news/2013/2013_january/2013_01_23_01.html�
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Wager, Ralph 
 
2012 indictment for 
past abuse 
 
Catawba College 
(NC) soccer coach 

Among other charges, allegedly had sex with a boy in Wager’s 
on-campus house and in his campus office in 1987 and 1979.   
 
According to the local press: “Wager has been a fixture in the 
local youth soccer community for years. He most recently 
worked at the Steele Creek Soccer Club in Charlotte, but has 
been suspended indefinitely by the N.C. Youth Soccer 
Association.” 

Resigned as college’s head soccer coach in 
1990, after abuse allegations arose. 
 
www.charlotteobserver.com/2012/07/31/34
19356/ex-catawba-college-coach-
indicted.html#storylink=cpy 
 

Ward, Lawrence 
Scott 
 
2008 sentenced 
 
Emeritus professor, 
Wharton School, 
University of 
Pennsylvania 

Arrested at Dulles Airport after a direct flight from Brazil. 
Customs officials, alerted by his frequent travel to Thailand, 
known for sex tourism, searched his computer and discovered 
child pornography.  
 
Ward was charged with inducing a 16-year old Brazilian boy to 
engage in sexual activity - including with Ward - and making 
and shipping images of that activity into the U.S. 
 
His academic areas included research on the effects of tv 
advertising on children. He held a visiting position with a Thai 
university. He had been convicted in 1999 of soliciting sex 
from an undercover state trooper posing as a minor and 
sentenced to probation. The judge in that proceeding indicated: 
"My opinion is that you will respond very appropriately to 
probation....I would say this is not likely to recur." 
 
Ward had also served as chairman of a nonprofit organization, 
ReBound Foundation, that served disadvantaged children with 
learning disabilities.   

Sentenced to 15 years 
 
www.justice.gov/psc/docs/AlexandriaVA_0
5112007.pdf  
 
www.philly.com/mld/philly/15384739.htm?
template=contentModules/printstory.jsp    
 

Williams, Neil 
Mason 
 
2014 arrest 

Williams allegedly stored images of minors engaged in sexual 
intercourse on his university-owned laboratory computer.  
 
University police collaborated with the FBI in the investigation. 

Current status unknown 
 
www.kentucky.com/2014/03/06/3124275/uk-
employee-charged-with-
possession.html#storylink=cpy  

http://www.charlotteobserver.com/2012/07/31/3419356/ex-catawba-college-coach-indicted.html#storylink=cpy�
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Associate director, 
veterinary 
diagnostic lab, 
University of 
Kentucky 

 
After his arrest, Williams entered a not guilty plea and was 
released to the custody of his wife. 

Williams, Walter 
Lee 
 
2013 arrest 
 
Professor of gender 
studies, University 
of Southern 
California 
 
 

Allegedly traveled from Los Angeles to the Philippines in 
January 2011 to engage in sex acts with two 14-year-old boys 
he met online in 2010.  
 
While in the Philippines, Williams allegedly engaged in sex 
acts with both boys and produced sexually explicit photos of 
one of the boys. Williams fled the Los Angeles area 
approximately one week after returning from the Philippines. 
 
"Williams has an extensive history of travel throughout the 
South East Asia region, specifically the Philippines," the FBI 
said. "He has reportedly resided in Indonesia, Polynesia and 
Thailand." 
 
He was placed on the FBI’s Ten Most Wanted Fugitives list and 
arrested in Mexico.  
 
Williams’ former roommate in Los Angeles was also arrested 
on child pornography charges.  

Williams entered a not guilty plea. Current 
status unknown. 
 
www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/06/19/walte
r-lee-williams-arrested_n_3464469.html 
 
www.fbi.gov/wanted/topten/walter-lee-
williams/ 
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